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Abstract 
Presented in the article are the results of the research on the current state of development and 
implementation of the ethical codes as one of the fundamental documents of corporate culture of any 
educational institution. However, the analysis of the known experience of creating ethical codes allows 
us to conclude, on the one hand, that they are in demand as relations' regulators between all groups of 
educational process participants and, on the other hand, that there are no unified approaches and 
recommendations for their formation. The objective of this work is to develop an integrated model of 
ethical code, which should contain general, "universal" for all educational institutions behavioural 
guidelines and at the same time create the possibility to develop "personalised" codes of a particular 
university taking into account all its peculiarities. In order to achieve this goal, we have analysed the 
experience of ethical codes in a variety of organisations, considered their diverse classification groups, 
structure and content, purposes of their creation and tasks, developed the concept of a standard model 
of a code of ethics in higher education institution. According to the formulated concept and the study of 
the educational process in higher education, an integrated model of ethical code, which formalises the 
basic norms of behaviour and relationships between students, all categories of staff, partner companies 
and other stakeholders, was developed. Most importantly, the integrated model of ethical code allows 
to develop local regulations of educational institutions, bringing to a "common denominator" the 
behaviour and attitude towards professional obligations, and in some cases, the employees' worldview 
with different education levels, different social, cultural and age groups, taking into account the 
organisation's characteristics, to form general cultural, personal and social competencies of graduates. 
In this case, the practical significance of the developed integrated model is the possibility of forming 
corporate culture by higher educational institutions using a common approach; creating an atmosphere 
of manageability among the staff; achieving a conflict-free environment; shaping and maintaining an 
attractive image of a university in its relations with the external environment based on the attractive 
behaviour and interactions of each employee; motivated mobilization of resources to maximize the 
commitment of staff and students to the common goal of providing high quality education. 

Keywords: University, general cultural, social, personal competences, corporate culture, code of ethics, 
standard model.  

1 INTRODUCTION 
Emergence of Ethical Codes, or Corporate Ethics Codes, in modern Russian reality was caused by the 
high demand of the executives of companies, organisations and enterprises to standardise and 
institutionalise their internal employee relations and to set common guidelines, principles and regulations 
in their relations with the “outside” world i.e. companies, organisations and individuals. Therefore, the 
Ethics Code as a local act complements and specifies the regulations, bringing to a “common 
denominator” the behaviour and attitude towards professional functions and, in some cases, the mind-
sets’ of people with diverse education levels, as well as diverse social, cultural and age groups, 
considering the specific features of the organisation. 

Such internal organisational behavioural unification by means of Ethics Code is aimed at ensuring team 
manageability, achieving a state of conflict-free organisation, forming and maintaining a smart image in 
its relations with external environment, based on the behaviour’s attractiveness and co-operation of 
each employee and, perhaps most importantly, motivated involvement of all resources for maximum 
dedication to achieve the integrating goals. 

Relevance of the Ethics Code as a cornerstone document of corporate culture is also conditioned by 
the need to maintain the formed and established ethic-psychological climate of the organisation under 
conditions of diversified qualitative and quantitative personnel composition, when at the inevitable and 
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dynamic staff turnover in contemporary socio-economic conditions the possibility to maintain and 
continue the traditions of the organisation by a core of relatively permanent employees is lost, i.e. to 
preserve the high level of ethic-psychological culture in the organisation. 

A second reason why it was timely for Ethical Codes to evolve as a kind of intra-organisational 
'constitution' is that there are no formalised ethical, cultural, and moral standards and rules in the country 
which would a priori ensure that people hired into jobs or educational institutions (both as students and 
as teachers) are compatible with these norms. It is impossible in principle, in today's pluralistic society, 
to have a common set of shared cultural, moral and ethical qualities, attitudes to civic duty and even to 
their professional responsibilities. Since stratification by beliefs, attitudes, political views, social, cultural 
and behavioural traditions of current and potential employees is likely to undermine the organisation's 
foundations and established traditions and ultimately the effectiveness of its activities, even with the 
necessary " initial screening" and recruitment of appropriate candidates, the subsequent formation of 
more or less “appropriate” staff from among them is required. Ethical ground of this formation is the 
organisation's ethical code. 

Well-known experience with ethics codes allows us to structure and classify them by purpose, intention 
and area of implementation into two groups - Professional and Corporative - in the most general way. 
The so called Professional Codes of Ethics establish norms of behaviour and contain a set of regulations 
and references for members of a profession or a certain professional group (engineers, lawyers, doctors, 
etc.) not being formally associated with a particular organisation, thus creating a supra-corporate 
"space" of professional unity [3, 4, 6, 9, 13]. On the contrary, Corporate Codes of Ethics form a distinctive 
moral and professional climate by establishing their respective policies and procedures in order to foster 
unity and cohesion among employees of different professions, educational backgrounds and varying 
social and age groups in order to create an organisation with a consolidated vision and attitudinal 
orientation for its entire workforce to sustain the organisation and ensure its effectiveness and efficiency 
[1, 2, 7, 8, 11, 12, 14]. 

2 METHODOLOGY 
Considering the demand, on the one hand, and the lack of any general approaches and 
recommendations for the elaboration of HEIs' codes of ethics, on the other hand, it is advisable to 
consider as a model the Ethics Code of a classical university, which represents an opportunity, when 
developing the Ethics Code of a particular HEI, to consider its uniqueness, traditions, values, its 
specificities in general, as well as the relations between all staff groups both among themselves and 
students, and with external environment - founder, employers, enterprises and 

3 RESULTS 
The university’s culture is a set of common traditions, values, ideas, beliefs, views, principles, rules, norms, 
restrictions, consciously and voluntarily accepted and shared by all personnel and students of the 
university, which integrate and bring them together in a cohesive team with common intentions and goals.  
The University’s culture is the intellectual environment which is created and carried by its personnel. 
The particular atmosphere and spirituality of university culture is the guarantee of consistency of ethical 
norms and moral values in the succession of generations of personnel and students.  

The university’s culture is the "atmosphere" in which the moral and psychological climate forms a group 
of like-minded people, while creating conditions for the development of individuality, independence of 
beliefs, views, creative abilities of each of its members. 

The University’s culture mobilises the capacity of personnel and students, their creative resources to 
fulfil the university mission, motivates personnel and students to ensure the high quality of learning, 
competitive education and the sustainable development of the university in the interests of all 
participants in the educational process and research activities. 

The specific approach to the drafting and implementation of Codes of Ethics in Educational Institutions 
is of a dual nature. Firstly, these are the organisations that unite employees of different professions, 
levels of educational background and training, age, vision and, therefore, require the creation of a 
special moral and ethical 'climate' to ensure the effectiveness of all types of activities - educational, 
scientific, innovative, etc. - in order to carry out their mission. Alongside with the unique corporate 
culture, there should also exist a “supracorporate” culture, which allows conforming to the generally 
accepted ethical norms of the professional educational community. However, the other side of the 
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educational institution is the students. The corporate culture should influence the students to form 
professionals with a set of competences, cultural, social and personal skills and moral and ethical 
principles, which are in demand in society and the labour market. In this capacity, the Ethical Code has 
a particular mission: a tool of intensive influence on students, their involvement in the educational, 
research, innovation and management processes of the educational institution. 

The Code of Ethics establishes a conduct model and a system of relations between the university 
personnel and learners in the educational process, when carrying out research and innovation activities, 
as well as the management, administration and employees of the university in interaction with the founders, 
public authorities, public associations, applicants and their parents, employers, organisations and partner 
enterprises. The Code of University Ethics integrates personnel and learners by shared values, standards 
of behaviour, principles, attitudes and moral guidelines to implement the mission of the university. 

The University Code of Ethics supplements and specifies legislative norms to regulate specific relations in 
an educational institution in carrying out all types of statutory activities and combines many years of 
experience, business etiquette and established Russian and international business and general cultural 
traditions, norms of relations in the academic environment, the features of modern business culture (see 
figure). 

Transnational business culture is 
a set of generally accepted rules 
in management and business The University 

Code of Ethics 

National Russian business and general 
cultural traditions - rules and norms of 
official interrelations 

Legal norms regulating behaviour 
in public life, business etiquette 

All-cultural traditions and norms of 
relations in academic environment Basics 
of Technical University Code of Ethics 

Figure 1. Basics of a University Code of Ethics 

3.1 Scope and circulation of the University Code of Ethics 
The University Code of Ethics integrates the mutual principles of conduct and ethical norms of the 
University and personal interests of the personnel and learners of the University. The University Code 
of Ethics is accepted and followed by all employees and students consciously and voluntarily, perceiving 
it as an effective means of combining personal and public interests in the current legislation in the 
implementation of the educational process and other statutory activities of the University. The University 
Code of Ethics is a core document that regulates, on the basis of basic principles and norms of 
behaviour, the relationships between the University officials, between the personnel and students, 
between the University and the Principal, partner organisations, applicants, graduates, employers of 
graduates. The University' Code of Ethics is developed, adopted and updated in accordance with all 
activities, regulations and local acts of the University. 

3.2 Goals and Objectives of the University Code of Ethics 
The University' Code of Ethics is intended to establish principles, rules, norms, standards of ethical 
behaviour for University staff and students to participate actively and effectively in the implementation 
of the University's mission and sustainable development. 

Code of Ethics targets: 

• Setting principles, rules, norms, standards of ethical behaviour of the University’s personnel and 
students on conditions of their voluntary and conscientious acceptance and compliance with them 
that define the interrelations between all categories of the University’s personnel, colleagues and 
students as well as relations with stakeholders, government authorities, public organisations, 
employers of graduates, enterprises and organisations - business partners, with educational 
institutions of primary and secondary education, competing higher educational establishments; 

• Harmonising the interests of all categories of collaborators and trainees with the best University’s 
interests; 

• Development of the University’s culture on the ground of ethical norms; 
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• Formation and strengthening of confidential interrelations between the management and the 
University’s personnel, defining common principles to eliminate the probability of any potential 
conflict of interests; 

• Preserving and maintaining the University’s traditions and moral values, establishing and 
maintaining the spirit of principles succession, moral foundations and ethical norms among the 
University’s staff and graduates of various age categories; 

• Shaping of general cultural, personal and social competences in the best traditions of Russian 
education, upbringing the professional specialists, bearers of high culture and morals who are 
proud of the University and their education; 

• Developing the University’s personnel's sense of liability for the results of their activities, for their 
contribution to the mission of the University, creative activity and objective perception of reality; 

• Shaping and cultivating in students an active and conscious attitude to the study and educational 
process, responsibility and personal interest in the quality of the acquired education which would 
provide competitiveness in the workforce market; 

• Establishing principles and grounds for the University relationship with business-partner 
organisations and enterprises; 

• Shaping and strengthening the University' s social security for personnel and students, the 
development of social responsibility management systems, social protection, occupational safety 
and health; 

• Protecting the University and students' interests, as well as those of the partner organisations and 
enterprises and employers. 

The University Code of Ethics is the documented confirmation of the University's compliance with high 
ethical regulations in its relations with all types of institutional activities. The University Code of Ethics is 
based on strict compliance of the University’s staff and students with the legislation of the Russian 
Federation and local regulations of the University. 

3.3 Management and Administrative Personnel Ethical Principles 
University administrative and managerial personnel ethical principles are conditioned by the peculiarity 
of their role and specific activity in the educational process, academic research, in performing other 
types of work and consist in the following: 

• Prioritising the rule of law and human values in all activities, behaviour, professional activities and 
the social sphere; 

• Serving the university, its personnel and students, ensuring maximum quality effectiveness in 
educational, scientific and other activities; 

• Commitment to strengthening the position of the university in the russian educational system and 
international educational space;  

• Transparency and accountability to the university administration, founders, employees and 
students; 

• Giving priority to the interests of the university employees and trainees, ensuring and developing 
activities to ensure professional safety and health of employees and trainees, social responsibility 
and social security and safety; 

• Responsibility to the administration and employees of the university for the results of their 
activities. 

3.4 Professor-teaching staff relations 
At the core of the relationship between the teaching faculty and the educational support staff is the 
understanding of the reciprocal need to achieve a common goal of promoting the quality of the teaching 
and learning process. The organisation, leadership, management, implementation of the main stages 
and liability for the quality of the achievements in this process are the responsibility of the teaching staff. 
Instructional support staff shall perform work in support of the learning process by participating in the 
organisation and execution of tutorials, laboratory, research and other types of work under the guidance 
of a teacher, following his/her instructions and recommendations. 
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The relationship between faculty and support staff is based on the following principles: 

• Executive discipline; 
• Reciprocal respect, trust and accountability for the results of a joint venture i.e. Educational 

process, research and other types of work; 

• The attitude of the teaching assistants towards the academic staff as their supervisor, irrespective 
of age or length of service; 

• Responsibility of the supporting staff to the teacher for the results of their work in the teaching 
and learning process, research and other activities; 

• The teacher's attitude towards the support staff member as a supervisor in the joint process and 
responsible to the head of the department, faculty, University for the results of the joint work. 

3.5 Interrelations with Governmental and External Organisations and their 
Representatives 

The university, its associates and students interact with the Founder, state authorities and public 
organisations on the basis of legitimacy and the following principles, regulations and norms: 

• Decency, honesty, goodwill and openness in the relations of the University staff and students at 
official and personal level; 

• Maintaining and enhancing the prestige and authority of the University, its staff and students, 
disseminating information about the achievements of the University, the quality of education and 
research; 

• Awareness and promotion of such activities as assistance in graduates’ employment, charity, 
volunteering, donation, provision and public order maintenance and safety; 

• Promoting, in cooperation with external organisations, in the community and among students, the 
necessity and expediency of following the ethical norms of this code; 

• Supporting active citizenship, patriotism, moral and ethical behaviour at the University and in the 
community and in cooperation with external organisations; 

• Prevention by students of unethical behaviour of other students, condemnation of unethical 
actions and other manifestations of dishonesty and immoral and immoral behaviour in the 
University and in society. 

3.6 Guidelines and Standards for Relations with Parents, Relatives and Other 
Stakeholders 

Interrelations of the personnel and teachers with parents and relatives of the students are based on 
observance of legality, mutual interest and partnership interaction in achieving the common goal - quality 
education of the students, which provides the graduate with satisfaction of educational needs, demand 
and competitiveness in the labour market. The University and students' parents and relatives are 
partners and unites in the educational process. The goal that integrates the interests of the University, 
learners, their parents, relatives and other stakeholders is achieved through the combined activities of 
the University, learners, their parents and other stakeholders. In this process, the University ensures the 
quality of the educational process, while parents, relatives and other interested parties contribute and 
provide the necessary conditions for the effective implementation of the educational process, formation 
of graduates' professional and general cultural competences corresponding to the direction of training. 

On this basis, the relationship with the parents and relatives of students is governed by the following 
principles: 

• Mutual respect and understanding of interests, opportunities, rights and obligations; 
• Mutual trust, openness, honesty and mutual support based on the priority of legality;  
• Compliance with the provisions and requirements of the local normative acts of the university in 

achieving the unifying purpose of providing and receiving quality education; 

• Mutual information about the educational process and its results; 
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• Responsibility of the university to the students, parents, relatives and other stakeholders for the 
quality of education; 

• Responsibility of parents, relatives and other stakeholders for the effectiveness of participation in 
the educational process and the quality of its results. 

It is unacceptable for the University staff to establish informal relationships, accept gifts, other types of 
remuneration, including for consultations, additional classes, results of exams, credits, laboratory and 
course work, projects, graduate qualification works and other activities in the educational process. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
Reviewing the current state of HEIs " articulating" Codes of Ethics allows us to draw a conclusion: 

1 There are not many of them and "intrauniversity" initiative that led to their emergence; 
2 The lack of common approaches to their formation.  

According to its significance and role, the presented model of the University Code of Ethics is an 
ideological basis of educational activities in higher education institution, aimed at developing general 
cultural, social and personal competencies of graduates [15].  

In the general university management system, University Code of Ethics is comparable to the Quality 
Management Manual - a fundamental document in the education quality management system, which 
determines the composition of educational activity processes.  

Like the Quality Management Manual, the University Code of Ethics is a policy document, but in the 
educational activities with the students.  

Attainment of the goals set in the educational activity implies further development of the provisions of 
the code, their transformation into a set of procedures and processes, carried out and assessed by an 
appropriate set of performance and efficiency indicators. 
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